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The colonel was surely on the Out
look when he went up In that aero
plane.

Candidly, how many of you remem-
bered that yesterday was the anni-
versary of the discovery of your coun-
try?

The colonel was guilty of one over-Big- ht

In that aeroplane flight. He
should have attached an Outlook ad
vertising banner to the rudder.

Do yon notice how many of the met-
ropolitan papers are beginning to play
up the Goldberg "Foolish Question"
cartoons, that have been a regular
feature of The Argus for the past cou-
ple of years?

New telegraph rates to go Into ef-

fect next December in Italy govern-
ment ownership) are for an ordinary
message sent anywhere in the king-
dom, 10 words for 11 cents, one
cent extra for each additional word.

The appearance of the Hon. Charles
Warren Fairoanks on the stump in
Indiana, to advocate the reelection of
Senator Beveridge, is as fine an exam-
ple of the theory of turning the other
cheek as has lately been seen In poli-
tics.

Republican Otliceholtlers.
Creating nearly 7.000 permanent re-

publican officeholders at "one stroke
of the pen" is the latest political ac-

complishment of President Taft. He
has Issued an order placing all assis-
tant postmasters under the civil ser-
vice law. Whether these republican
partisan officials can be made to attend
strictly to business, Instead of pulling
wires to nominate and elect those who
made them will be the burning ques-
tion. Civil service reform must be
fairly administered or we want none of
It. It Is a serious question to settle
whether a standing army of partisan
officeholders Is the best condition for
a democratic republic. It will be well
for democrats to keep their eyes on
these assistant postmasters so that
those who interfere in behalf of the
republican organization can be re-
moved when the democrats get into
power. Every citizen has the right to
aspire to an appointive as well as an
elective office, and the appropriation of
most of the appointive offices by the
republicans Is not true civil service
reform and Is not binding upon the
democrats.

The Commission Form.
Colliers Weekly: Ordinary business

6ense exists In the people of the United
States, and that 13 the reason why
they are rapidly deciding in favor of
commission government in their cities.
It was chance that led Galveston to
take the step, and it was because it
worked so well that other cities fol-

lowed. The old game of having cities
governed for the sake of furnishing
sustenance to professional politicians
and their hangers-o- n Is about played
out.

On Oct. 11 the city of Lynn, Mass-
achusetts, voted upon this question.
The intelligent business interests are
In favor of the plan for a straight com-
mission of five members, elected at
large, and responsible to all the people.
Against this plan under which the
mayor is a mere figurehead, and there
Is a council of which the majority are
elected from the wards. The public
service monopolies are behind the
politicians.

Charles W. Eliot has come out
strongly !n favor of the straight com-

mission plan, which is being backed
by the Men's Federation, and that plan
has the support of every bank pros-de- nt

In Lynn, except one. This is one
of the reforms hi which there is no
conflict between moral considerations
and business considerations. It is a
proposition of ordinary sense and rests
fundamentally on the growing belief
of the people that the time has come
for them to get their money's worth
out of city government; even as they
expect to get It out of the conduct of
any private business. ,

The Anonymous Correspondent.
Since the inauguration of the crusade

against gambling in Rock Island, with
attending sensational developments,
Bcarcely a day has passed that the
mails have not brought to The Argus
communications from the readers of
the paper on the subject of popular
agitation which practically everybody
is discussing. Many of the letters have
contained merely words of approval of
The Argus course, being personal in
character, and duly signed and not in-

tended for publication. Such communi-
cations are always welcome in a news-
paper office, as indicating that the
policy being pursued is appreciated
and sustained.

But there has come to The Argus a
great bulk of anonymous communi-
cations the authors of which, entirely
umknown to the editor, have borne

various s, such as "Citi-
zen", "Subscriber", "One of Your Read-
ers", "Law and Order", Etc., and in
several of the letters-e- o designed for
publication attacks are made upon the
authorities, county and municipal.
Others simply discuss the situation,
express the interest of the writers on
what is going on, cheer the Law and
Order league, commend the press and
condemn the public officials who have
been remiss In their duty.

While it is gratifying to note from
the number who have taken the pains
to write, the widespread concern that
has been aroused in Rock Island over
the recent happenings. The Argus is
forced to repeat what it has said many
times, that its columns ate under no
circumstances open to anonymous com-

munications the authors of which are
unknown. People who are inclined to
write on subjects of public moment,
and civic pride, and on questions of
public morals and the enforcement of
law are often permitted to do so by
newspapers above an assumed signa-
ture, but in any event the cor-
rect name ot the author must he
given to the editor. Where at-

tacks are made or cveu crit-
icism indulged in of anyone else, no
matter how well merited, the person
writing the communication must stand
publicly responsible for what he says.

The well regulated newspaper, will
not turn its columns over for the pro-
miscuous use of everybody who may
want to express himself, and who is
not strong enough in conviction or
courage to give his name.

Communications of the last named
description invariably find their way
by a speedy route to the aste paper
basket. .

Oct. 13 in American
History

1S12 Battle ut yueenstown, Ont., re-
sulting In the repulse of an Amer-
ican force which had crossed the
river to attack the British under
General Brock; Brock killed.

1S90 Justice Samuel Freeman Miller
of the United States supreme court
died; born 1S16.

GIRL OF 8 SPEAKS
IN FIVE LANGUAGES

Winifred Stoner Rivals Harvard Pu-
pil Who Matriculated at

the Age of 11.
Little Winifred Sackville Stoner, Jr.,

the linguistic wonder of Palo Alto,
Cal., seems in her accomplishments to
surpass all records of precocity.

The recorded feats of Intellect of
Thomas Babiugton Macaulay, Thomas
De Quincey. John Stuart Mill, Marga-
ret Fuller, Charlotte Bronte and other
famous characters of history pale be-
fore the fact that this little girl, only
eight years old, can carry on a conver-
sation in English, French, Spanish,
Latin. Esperanto, Japanese, Russian,
German. Polish and Italian, while la
the first five she can think as well aa
talk.

Fler only known rival in early Intel-
lectual development is William Jama
Sidis, the boy who at the age of eleven
years entered Harvard last autumn,
But the accomplishments of Sid Is are
more especially In mathematics and
philosophy, while little Miss Stoner
shows her femininity by her acquisi-
tion of languages. Withal Bhe la a
healthy, normal child, as fond of dolls
and play as any other little girl who
knows only one language.

The father of little Cherie. as her
parents call her. Is Colonel J. B. Stoner
of the United States marine hospital
service, at present in command of the
United States marine hospital at Port
Townsend. Wash. It was from Port
Townsend that the mother and child
went to Palo Alto in search of a bet-
ter climate. The mother is a daugh-
ter of the late Lord Sackville-West- .

British ambassador to the United
States during President Cleveland's
first administration. Mrs. Stoner Is
president of the Women's Esperanto
Association of North America and Is
an authority on the subject of the pro-

posed International language.
"Her advancement." said her moth-

er, "Is not due to anything but the
way In which she was educated. I be-
gan with nor when she was three
weeks old. developing her both mental-
ly and physically, and the effect of the
teaching and method is apparent. The
method used Is the training of William
James Sidis, the Boston lad. The
secret is to make their training play
for them.

"At the age of three she could op-

erate the typewriter. That is a "Wo-
nderful method of training a child's
mind. In writing on the typewriter
she not only learned to operate the In-

strument, but she learned also to spell
and to memorize what she was writ-
ing. Cherie began to compose verse
when she was three years old, and one
of her poems written at that age was
published in Puck."

When little Winifred was summoned
she showed all the bash fulness of a
child. She came into the room half
concealed behind her mother's skirts.

"Will you recite a poem?" suggested
Mrs. Stoner.

Little Miss Poetess chose one of her
own efforts. This wr.s her verse:
One day I saw a bumblebee bumbling or.

a rose.
And as I stood admiring him he stung mo

on the nose.
My nose In pain it swelled so large It

looked like a potato.
Bo daddy said, though mother thought

'twas more like a tomato, i

And now. dear children, this advice I
hope you'll take from me.

And when you see a bumblebee just lot
that bumble be. y

"She wrote that after she had been
stung, but the pun was not Intention-
al, I think." said Mrs. Stoner, who
would limit the scope of ber daugh-
ter's talent.

The poem on the bumblebee Is one
of the pieces published In the book of
"Jingles." which Miss Winifred Sack-
ville Stoner published at the age of
six. The child's most precocious and
autobiographical poem Is the second
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In the little book. It is called "A
Great Surprise" and was "written for
mother and daddy."
On the nineteenth day of August In the

year of nineteen two
Most kind and gracious Mme. Stork right

over Norfolk flew
Und brouch to my dear mother there a

wonderful surprise.
A little red brown baby girl with largs

blackberry eyes
Now mother she had asked the stork to

bring to her much joy
And drop a bundle at her door containing

a wee boy.
But when the stork made a mlstako and

brought Just little me
She thought that 1 was better far than

any boy could be
And wrapped mo In a blanket which she'd

planned for my wee brother
And whlcii my dear "Ma Mle" had knit

to help my busy mother
And changed the mime of Lionel to lit-

tle Winifred.
And all the things for brother planned

she gave to me Instead.
That tells of the arrival of little

Winifred at Norfolk, Va.. eight years
ago. It practically gives the date
when her education began.

"When did you first start to teaei.
Cherie?" was asked.

"As soon as she was born." replied
Mrs. Stoner. "That is the secret of
her training. Children's minds are lik?
wax, subject to an impression. In her
nursery I placed beautiful pictures on
the walls and reproductions of beauti-
ful statues, not expensive works of
art, but the models of the best.

"Then from the first she was accus-

tomed to the bes literature. We did
not recite the silly nursery rhymes to
her. but only the best. Instead of tell-

ing her the usual stories that are told
children I related to her the stories
from the Bible and from mythology.
When Cherie was three months old I
would read to her from the Latin writ-
ers. I would recite for her such po-

ems as 'Crossing the Bar.'
"When she was six months old she

could walk, and when she was eight
months old she cculd talk," related
Mrs. Stoner. "When she was a year
old she could scan from Virgil, and at
two years she could read. She did
read when she was a year and a half
old. but I think then she did not really
read, but used ber memory. From the
first I taught her languages."

Cherie said ber favorite play wa
"The Merchant of Venice." but her
mother opined that it was "The Tam-

ing of the Shrew." The child's knowl-
edge of mythology led her to name her
kittens after the three graces, and
when two more came she dubbed them
Zeus and Aphrodite. But her two
dolls bear the prosaic names of Char-
ley and Lucy, and they are being
"taught" by their infant mother as
Mrs. Stoner teaches Cherie.

Throughout the country college pro-

fessors and educators have taken the
utmost interest in little Cherie's de-

velopment Professor George Maclos-ki- e

of Princeton university has studied
her, and not only that, but shared the
honors with the child at a recital at
the Esperanto congress at Chautau-
qua. N. Y., when the little miss was
seven years of age. At the age of
four the child received a medal from
Dr. Zamen. fonnder of Esperanto, for
her proflclency.

The little girl is not a fit subject
for the public graded schools, for,
while she has the historical and lan-
guage education of half a dozen col-

lege graduates, ber mathematical
training, unlike that of young William
James Sidis, her Boston compeer and
hero of the fourth dimension, is not
unusually precocious for her. She can
only do fractions and decimals, while
most children of her age are learning
what numbers look like. She Is learn-
ing arithmetic by correspondence with
Professor F. R. Hornbrook of Chicago.

All the news all the time The
Argua.
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Black ' Silk
Stovo Polish

It makes old stoves lock like new
and lasts four times as Ions: as any
other shine. Don't imagine all brands
of stove polish are alike. Black Silk
is different. It's so much better than
other stove polishes that there is ab-
solutely no comparison. It's in a
class all by itself.

It makes a brilliant, glossy shine
that anneals to the iron don't rub
or dust off. Give it a trial. Try it
on your parlor stove your cook
stove or your gas range. If you do
not find it the best stove polish you
ever used, your dealer is authorized
to refund your money. -

Here it what tome of the Indict write at:
"I like Black Siik Stovo Polish

better than any I have evct used.
I'eoplo say, 'where did you get your
new stove.' and I tu'.l them it's Black
Silk Stove Polibh that mti.es it look
like new."

"I will not use any other kind when
I can cet Black Silk Stove Polish. It
makes stoves look nicer and stay nice
longer than any otherpolish."

"Black Silk Stove Polish Is by far
tho best I ever used. I havo tried
many different kluds but find none
as eood."

"1 like Black Silk Stove Polish bet-
ter than any I ever used. Several
parties in this neighborhood are anx-
ious to fret some of your polish since
they saw my stove after usinf it."

Ask your hardware and stove
dealer for Black Silk Stove Polish
and refuse a counterfeit brand.
Costs you no more than the ordinary
kind so why not have the best ?

MACE IH LIQUID CP. PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Black Silk
Stove Polish Works IppfSTERUS8, ILUX0I3

Ask your hardware dealer
also for Black Silk AirDrying: Enamel for nse
on grates, feeders, regis-
ters, stove pipes, etc
Prevents rusting.
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SULTAN RECEIVES THE KHEDIVE

'yyiNyftn .,r,nf jn-
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HE khedive of Egypt recently visited the Sultan of Turkey, his nom-
inal suzerain, and was a spectator, at the naval review. The sultan
went to meet the khedive in hia yacht Ertogrul and treated his guest
w'th every consideration, but the efforts of the Egyptian ruler to gain

the sultan's consent to the setting
tUu tou of his Hungarian wife were
the plan, seeing in It a scheme of Germany.

The Argus Daily Short Story
A New Regime in College By Guy Wetmore Carryl.

Copyrighted, 1910, by Associated Literary 1'resa.

At twenty iiiiuuit-- s t; 4 ua a certain
February afternoon the Llue eyes of
Matthew Icon opened to their fullest
ciijiiu-ity-

, the heart of Matthew liaeou
stood still fur an instant and thou he-pa- n

to iiovmd with a vehemence which
threatened to snap olT the buttons of
his waistcoat, and Matthew himself
drew a deep Lroath and then said
"Gad!" the sole snJ seeming insuf-
ficient reason for which remarkable
manifestations was one white violet
which had suddenly come to light be-

tween the pnges of a copy of "Para-
dise Lost" in the library of Fuller uni-

versity.
It wn tbrt first year of the coeduca-

tional system nt Fuller, and students
and faculty alike were- - still in the
throes of self adjustment to the new
regime.

Matthew I'.acon, '01. president of the
senior class, who iix the early days of

V

'2 , Jf r.
Jft. tl

im
1 - " - -

FOB A M03ISNT Tlil-- STAKED AT ONE AN
O l iU K.

j

his col lew career had trotted ever the
cinder y.-t- ::t phenomenal speed a:i!
so into the esteem of his fellows, was
amoiiK tho first to yield. He had hkhIo
a practice of avoiding the society of
women, oomeious of hi own short-
comings in a social sene. Now th:;t
it was forced upen him it was more
disconcerting even than if he had

I sought it of his ewn free will.
! The term was fully a fortnight old
before Matthew began to note essen-
tial points of difference. IV.it the haV
it of observation, once taitcn, prows
like a weed, and a week later. t hfs
own intense amazement, he found him
self watching at the sjeiuiweekly lec- - j

tr.re on literature for the entrance
of one particular nigret. It was n

black aigiet, spangled with silver and
perched coquettish! on what Matthew
somewhat inadequately described to
himself as a "big green lint," in bliss-
ful ignorance of the fact that there ar?
greens and greens and that this espe-
cial green was a soft dark emerald,
which had nothing in common with
the blatant paudiness of liphter tints
and was, moreover, m.st distractingly
becoming to the face underneath. Hut
there was no doubt in his mind about
tho face itself. Even his untutored
appreciation grasped the fact that twice
a week the most delicate complexion
and tho brownest eyes and the softest
chestnut hair and the most bewilder-
ing tip tilted uose and the sweetest
mouth in two hemispheres were sepa-
rated from him, in fact, by the width
of the class room aisle and metaphor-
ically as far distaut as Venus from
earth.

Her name, Miss Ayres, came directly
before his on the roll.

AVhen he discovered by accident one
day that she lived on Hamilton ave-
nue Matthew straightway and help-
lessly chose that most Inconvenient
and circuitous route to college. Once
only he saw her ou the steps, and then
she was talking with another man,
and the stupidest man, at that, in the
whole of Kenton City!

Things went on In this fashion until
February, and then Matthew took a
resolution. In his mother's conserva-
tories the violets were already In
bloom. They were a fad of Mrs. pae-

on's, those big double white ones, and
hot to be soea elsewhere in Kenton,
and tor keenest pleasure was found
in the half hour which she spent each
morning 4n. the violet house eathering

4 , - iLTSM
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aside of his eldest son In favor of
futile. Prance and England opposed

the new Mown tlowers for her table.
Hut she was a wcnian of perspicacity,
was Mrs Httcon, and when, very red
in the fisce and stammering desperate-
ly, Matthew requested htr one morn-
ing to leave the plants untouched until
his return from college that afternoon
she contented herself with a calm
"Certainly, my sou." which earned his
gratitude, while it excited his"astou-ishmcnt- .

"The mater hasn't an atom of curios-
ity." he said to himself, "and than':
goodness! Dut it's most surprising h.
a woman."

For how eouU he be expected to re-

member, occupied as In; was with
weightier matters, that It was become
hi custom to write "Natalie" on bit
of paper, which he afterward carefully
destroyed, first blotting them with ad-
mirable distinctness on the writing
pad in his study?

That afternoon he gathered every
white violet i:i sight and, with some-
thing akin to instinct. laid thorn loose-
ly together in a box with some maid-
enhair tfi-- instead of arranging them
in the inevitably depressing form of a
masculine bouquet. Then he sat in
his stutly for a full hour, pen in hand
and a sheet of paper before him, bit-

ing his left thumb and staring at the
parcel he had made. Finally he wrote
seven words "Will you wear these at
lecture tomorrow';"

Another half hour of meditation fol-

lowed, at he end of which time he
eipned "An Admirer" to his note, slip-
ped it Into the box, snatched up his
hat and sallied forth. The clocks were
striking 9 as he marched resolutely
up tho steps of the Ayres residence,
looked the servant w'ho came to the
door sternly in the eye, said, with a
steadiness he had cot expected. "For
Miss Natalie" and abruptly departed.
Three hours later he was in bed, with
the covers ia nstonishiug confusion,
staring r.t the ceiline und applying to
the person of one Matthew Kacon an
infinite variety of the most unflatter-
ing epithets Imaginable. .

I re might have known it! The fol-
lowing morning in lecture, when lu-

st lnvt rather than actual perception
told him that Miss Ayres had taken
her place across the aisle, he sum
moned all his resolution and looked at
her, full and fair. She was bending
over her notebook with an appearance
of complete unconcern, and there was
not so much as the petal of a violet
visible about her from top to toe!

That day was celebrated In the an-
nals of his class as that of "Bacon's
Groat Grouch." He was, as his near-
est friends conceded, positively unfit

II. K. Castecl, Pres. M. 8.

;tak s r.

ill

ror puDi!ii;ti..ii. half the after-
noon, seated on one of the campus
benches, he replied with acerbity that
too frequently merged into profanity
to all remarks addressed to him. He
became in short order an object of
derision. Groups gathered about him
and from a safe distance bombarded
him with sarcasm, as small boys throw
peanuts sit a ci'red lion to make him,
roar. The climax was reached when
the most' irreverent of his tormentors
exclaimed. "Who is she. Mutt?" and
all the others echo; d the inquiry with
extreme relish. Then Matthew gath-
ered his books nnd himself together,
end took bis w.-'- gloomily to the li-

brary to the sn e.'crneiitary reading
which t?:e pro:V;sir of Hngiish VIII
had prescribed. It was precisely seven
minutes later that h" opened his eyes
to their fullest caraciiy. drew a deep
breath and tl.cn Gad!"

Intuition told Mat: hew the story In
a word she had kept at least one of
his' flowers! Her supplementary read-
ing was naturally the same as his.
She had been in the library that day
reading that Look and to keep her
place had left the violet between the
leaves. The spirit of Matthew Bacon
gonrc-- Instantaneously into the sev-

enth heaven of delight. Hut she had
not worn the violets as he had asked.
She had rebuked him for the imperti-
nence of his anonymous letter. He
was a ead. And the spirit of Matthew
Paeon plunged promptly into the neth-
ermost abyss of despair.

For fifteen minutes, which seemed
like as many years, he sat, with his
temples In his hands, gazing with un-

seeing eyes at the lines before himnnd
telling himself that there was nothing
left to make life worth the living.
Through his preoccupation he heard
the voice of one of the library pages
ppeaklng to a reader opposite to him
at the table.

"The librarian says he's sorry, miss,
but 'Furradize Lost is out. Here's the
other book you wanted."

In a lightning flash of thought Mat-
thew knew what voice it was that he
would hear in reply.

"Oh, dear!" said Natalie Ayres.
nVell, never mind. This will do."

A phrase from something he bad
read was pounding in Matthew's ears.
In fragments at first, finally in one
connected whole, "There is a tide in
In the affairs In the affairs of men
which taken taken at the flood-le- ads

on leads on leads ou to for-
tune !"

Hastily he tore a leaf from his note-
book and scribbled a message which
would have been a credit to a boy of
ten:

Will you forgive my rudonrss In tend-
inis you that ananermous letter? I did It
without thinklnfr. und I'm terribly ropent-en- t.

But I'm really all right. Indeed I am.
and my mother knows yours. I was un-

der a kind of spell.
MATTHEW BACON.

Slipping this epistle between the
leaves where lay the white violet, he
returned the book to the loan desk
and then went back to his seat and
spent an apparent eternity upon a rack
tf mental torture. At the last moment
the voice of the .sge, informing Miss
Ayres that she could now have "Pur-radis- e

Lost," threw him into a panic.
When he looked up it was to meet

her eyes. For a moment they stared
at each other, Matthew turning from
pink to crimson and from crimson to
white und the girl with an enigmat-
ical smile on her lips.

"If your mother knows mine," bIip
said presently, with an air of severity,
"don't you tl.Lik you might go to the
trouble of fretting a proper introduc-
tion?" Then she laughed outright.
"I'm afraid your letter is what might
be called a kind of a spell!" she addil.

After all. since the course of true
love is destined rn-v- i r to run smooth,
it is better that the b.ol bumps should
come at the beginning rather than at
the end.

When, at the commencement of the
class of 3!X)1, Miss Natalie Ayres wore
a superb bunch of white violets people
said that she must be a particular
friend of tho F.acons. And so by that
time she was- -a very particular friend!

Feeding tha Fish.
Disgusted Fisherman (emptying hi

bait into the stream) Ilanped if I'll
wait on you any longer! Here, help
yourselves. Life.

Hcagy, V. P. U. H. Simmon, Cash,

YOU WILLWMT THAT

TUCK ITAWKSf!n' inthe BAim

4$ CliiMyr

One hundred dollars at 1 per cent compound interest, will in
40 years amount to over $700; in TO years, to over $.'i.OOO; in lOO
years, to over SlfS.lOO; and in 200 years, to over one million, sev-
en hundred and twenty-nin- e thousand, three hundreds dollars
($1,720,300).

We pay liberal interest consistent with safety 4 per cent.
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank. '

Central Trust & Savings Bank

Humor and
. Philosophy

Sr TVJVCAJf M. SMITH

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

AND tben. again, there are people
who are good because wicked-

ness costs money.

All of us work for a living, and? In
addition, some of us are worked forhe
other fellow's living. x

Many a man gets credit for beingf
deep just because he looks mysterious.

None is so blind as the woman
whose next door neighbor is wearing a
new fall suit.

Cast your bait upon the waters. The
native will furnish you a Btxlnir to
take borne, and you can famish the
story yourself.

Some one said that the Golden Rale
has no place In politics aa if be were
announcing a wonderful dlscorery, but
the rule Itself found that ont Ion ago
and has been biding ever since.

Will the suffragettes eventually be
called mothers of the revolution)

The "back to the land" Idea has no
lure for the city man wbo when a ld
got up at 5 on a cold winter's morn-
ing and did chores at the bara aa hour
before breakfast.

The under dog gets our ympthy,
but we would rather place ur money
on the winner. .

ITope for the best but don't refuse to
flay the game Iqtou don't get it.

Personal Improvement.
Had I the runnlnu of the world.

Its molding and its bossing.
The handing out of the rewards

And eke the double crossing,
I'd have things different, you can bet.

In Just about a minute.
And some old cranks I think of now

Would know that they were In It.

There's Neighbor Jones across the way.
Who's busy chasln? riches.

I'd pull him from the counting house
And set Mm digging ditches.

And Mrs. Jenkins, who aspires
To be the queen of fashion.

Would wait on table and would be
The one to bring the hash on.

That smartle Erown. who told his wife
That I was but a loafer.

Would take his orders straight from me.
For l.e would be my chauffeur.

And. oh. that snippy office boy
Who turned me down this morning

When I went in to see his boss-I- lls
people would wear mourning!

And there are others in the land
Whom I by name might mention

Who when I got around to thero
Would get some swell attention,

Eut, oh. I cannot cash my dream
Nor with It make connections!

Tho world must run on as It Is
With, all its Imperfections.

Hard on the Natives.
The Chinese government is sending

over fifty students to American col-

leges."
"Placing them all In one Institu-

tion r
"No, Just rutting about sir In a

place."
"What Is , the Idea of scattering

them?"
"They Just want enough st each

school to take all the prizes."

His Disappointment.
"ITe looks so sad."
"I wonder if he was disappointed In

love."
"Yes."
"IIow romantic! Did she marry an-

other?"
"No; she marrle-- d him."

Ought to Charge Storage.
"What U the matter with him?"
"He has on Idea in his bead."
"That ought to be a good thing."
"No. It Isu'L"
"Why?"
"Uccause be can't get it out."

Embarrassing.
"I don't like rich

friends."
"No?"
"I should say

notr
"Wbyr
"They never re-

member to payIK back the money

you."
they borrow of

Left No Surplus.
"Oh. come!"
"What?"
"Be a good fellow."
"Cant."
"Why?"
"Groceries are too high."

Trained Eye.
The waiter sees a ilpless mas

Who vows lie will nut fee him.
And then a miracle occurs

The waiter does not see him.

Her Definition.
Tie says be is very proud.
"Does, eh?"
"Yes."
"Ills wife doeKu't call it that"
"What does he call It?"
"Sheer obstinacy." ' v

Shocking. "
"Come. let's be gooeL
"No; people might talk about as

else."
"Supiose they do?"
"nut wbat if they were to tell the

truth?"

Hoarseness in a child subject to
croup Is a sure Indication of the ap-
proach of the disease. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy Is given at
once or even after the croupy cough
has apppared it will prevent the at-
tack. Contains no poison. Bold by
all druggists. .


